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Abstract.3
While the claim that water-carbon interactions result in spatially coherent veg-4
etation patterning is rarely disputed in many arid and semi-arid regions, the sig-5
nificance of the detailed water pathways and other high frequency variability6
remain an open question. How the short temporal scale meteorological fluctu-7
ations form the long term spatial variability of available soil water in complex8
terrains due to the various hydrological, land surface and vegetation dynamic9
feedbacks, frames the scope of the work here. Knowledge of the detailed mech-10
anistic feedbacks between soil, plants and the atmosphere will lead to advances11
in our understanding of plant water availability in arid and semi-arid ecosystems12
and will provide insights for future model development concerning vegetation13
pattern formation. In this study, quantitative estimates of water fluxes and vege-14
tation productivity are provided for a semi-arid ecosystem with established veg-15
etation bands on hillslopes using numerical simulations. A state-of-the-science16
process based ecohydrological model is used, which resolves hydrological and17
plant physiological processes at the relevant space and time scales, for rela-18
tively small periods (e.g. decades) of mature ecosystems (i.e. spatially static19
vegetation distribution). To unfold the mechanisms that shape the spatial dis-20
tribution of soil moisture, plant productivity and the relevant surface/subsurface21
and atmospheric water fluxes, idealized hillslope numerical experiments are con-22
structed, where the effects of soil-type, slope steepness and overland flow accu-23
mulation area are quantified. Those mechanisms are also simulated in the pres-24
ence of complex topography features on landscapes. The main results are: (a)25
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Short temporal scale meteorological variability and accurate representation of26
the scales at which each ecohydrological process operates are crucial for the es-27
timation of the spatial variability of soil water availability to the plant root zone;28
(b) Water fluxes such as evapotranspiration, infiltration, runoff-runon and sub-29
surface soil water movement have a dynamic short temporal scale behavior that30
determines the long term spatial organization of plant soil water availability in31
ecosystems with established vegetation patterns; (c) Hypotheses concerning the32
hydrological responses that can lead to vegetation pattern formation have to ac-33
commodate realistic and physically based representations of the fast dynamics34
of key ecohydrological fluxes.35
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1. Introduction
In several arid and semi-arid regions around the world, vegetation communities assemble36
into organized spatial patterns primarily due to an interplay between key hydrological processes37
that facilitates plant growth at the patch scale but constrain the amount of biomass that can be38
sustained at spatial scales much larger than the patch size [e.g. Klausmeier, 1999; Rietkerk et al.,39
2002; Deblauwe et al., 2008; Borgogno et al., 2009]. Common spatial structures include banded40
vegetation patterns [e.g. Thiery et al., 1995; Deblauwe et al., 2012] or other repeating patterns41
with isotropic spots or gaps (labyrinths) [e.g. Couteron and Lejeune, 2001; Barbier et al., 2006;42
Rietkerk and van de Koppel, 2008]. Aerial photography and satellite imagery have shown that43
such vegetation patterning appears worldwide in many water-limited regions [e.g. Deblauwe44
et al., 2008].45
Several mechanisms have been hypothesized to explain the formation of such vegetation pat-46
terns [e.g. HilleRisLambers et al., 2001; van de Koppel et al., 2002; D’Odorico et al., 2006a;47
Saco et al., 2007; Ursino, 2007]. Many are primarily based on key hydrological processes48
that facilitate plant access to soil water though the precise pathway of water access may differ49
(e.g. lateral root access, infiltration contrast between vegetated and bare soil patches). Never-50
theless, other candidate processes such as water and wind induced soil erosion and deposition51
have been proposed [e.g. Valentin et al., 1999; Okin and Gillette, 2001; Saco et al., 2007; Saco52
and Moreno-de las Heras, 2013]. A common feature among the proposed hypotheses is the53
existence of one or multiple mechanisms that provide a positive feedback to vegetation growth54
locally and a negative feedback as the spatial scale increases, thus leading to a pattern formation55
[Borgogno et al., 2009; Rietkerk and van de Koppel, 2008].56
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Studies based on data analysis reveal interesting connections between climatology, geology,57
and vegetation pattern formations. Such work commonly seeks to obtain statistical descrip-58
tors between the spatial structure of vegetation patterns (e.g. shape, wavelengths periodicity,59
etc.) and meteorological (e.g. mean annual precipitation) or topographic and geological vari-60
ables (e.g. terrain slope, distance from stream network, soil depth) [e.g. Valentin et al., 1999;61
Couteron, 2002; Ursino, 2005; Penny et al., 2013]. A major limitation to this analysis is data62
availability. Vegetation patterns commonly occur in sparsely gauged areas, where local me-63
teorological records rarely exceed a few years, a time scale much shorter than the typical re-64
quirements for the organization of vegetation spatial structure. Patterns derived from aerial65
photographs or satellite imagery is also limited in terms of time span and thus the identification66
of the slow spatial dynamics of vegetation patterns is difficult.67
Understanding the dynamic behavior of vegetation spatial patterns in response to climate68
change is gaining significance since precipitation regime, especially in terms of drought inten-69
sities and storm extremes, is expected to be largely affected in many semi-arid places of the70
world during the next century [IPCC, 2013; Sillmann et al., 2013; Kharin et al., 2013]. Hence,71
unfolding the hydrological processes that impact vegetation dynamics and their spatial organi-72
zation in heterogeneous landscapes is becoming a necessity [Rietkerk et al., 2004; Kefi et al.,73
2007, 2008; Thompson and Katul, 2011].74
The dynamical behavior of vegetation pattern formation has been explored using a number75
of simplified models [e.g. HilleRisLambers et al., 2001; Rietkerk and van de Koppel, 2008;76
Thompson and Katul, 2009; Mau et al., 2013]. All of these models are of reduced complex-77
ity, introducing simplifying assumptions for the vegetation dynamics and the hydrological pro-78
cesses (Figure 1) as well as uniformities in soil-plant properties. In particular, most of the79
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models conceptualize vegetation dynamics as a system of coupled partial differential equations80
(PDEs) of biomass density and water availability. Some further decompose water storage and81
flow into a fast surface component and a slower soil component. Even though the specifics of82
these PDEs differ, the way vegetation patterns emerge is due to short-range activation (a local83
facilitation) and long-range inhibition (a larger scale negative feedback) mechanisms [Borgogno84
et al., 2009]. Another class of models for vegetation dynamics impose a set of rules forming85
a cellular automaton [e.g. Dunkerley, 1997; Kefi et al., 2007; Caracciolo et al., 2014; van Wijk86
and Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2002].87
Some caveats common to the majority of those models are that (a) they consider a constant88
(or quasi-stationary) “meteorological” forcing on the system, an assumption far from being89
realistic, (b) operate on a time scale (e.g. years) irrelevant to the typical time scales of the hy-90
drological processes (e.g. minutes-hours) or vegetation (e.g. days), that are crucial for water91
routing and ecosystem dynamics [e.g., Pappas et al., 2015b], and (c) employ simplified repre-92
sentation of major hydrological and plant physiological processes. The present study targets93
those issues and explores their significance for semi-arid ecosystems that exhibit coherent veg-94
etation patterns. Specifically, the questions being addressed here are: (1) Following variable95
rainfall events, what are the primary water pathways that interact with an established vegetation96
patten and likely preserve it? (2) how does meteorology, soil properties and topography affect97
those dynamics? and (3) are the results compatible with the behavior predicted by existing98
models of vegetation pattern formation?99
Rather than explicitly simulating pattern emergence, the goal is to provide mechanistic expla-100
nations of vegetation functioning (i.e. water and carbon fluxes and stores) in semi-arid places101
where patterned systems already exist (i.e. vegetation is at equilibrium with the rainfall regime).102
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A mechanistic simulation of plant mortality, seed dispersal and establishment, which would103
lead to an explicit evolution of spatial vegetation dynamics while appealing is beyond the scope104
here. The above mentioned processes are, in fact, very uncertain and poorly simulated by ex-105
isting ecosystem models [Fatichi et al., 2015b]. In order to limit the numerical simulations to106
components which are better constrained, a fully mechanistic process based ecohydrological107
model, T&C [Fatichi et al., 2012a; Fatichi and Ivanov, 2014] that solves most of the essential108
hydrological and plant physiological processes is used at their appropriate time scales. Numeri-109
cal experiments for idealized hillslopes and real landscapes with established vegetation patterns110
are conducted in which water/energy fluxes and vegetation dynamics are modeled. The focus111
is primarily on banded vegetation systems, which are common in sloping terrains [e.g. Lejeune112
et al., 2004; Esteban and Faire´n, 2006; McDonald et al., 2009; Deblauwe et al., 2012]. How-113
ever, as a result of the analysis, guidelines for simplified mechanistic ecohydrological modeling114
that can be used to predict dynamics of vegetation pattern formation are provided, and may115
represent the basis for future research.116
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Data and Study Location
The study site is located in Western Texas (USA) near Fort Stockton (Figure 2). A well117
defined banded vegetation formation has been established [Penny et al., 2013] consisting of118
drought resistant shrubs (e.g. tarbush), mixed mesquite, patches of sod grasses and Pinchot119
juniper [McDonald et al., 2009]. Vegetation patterns occur primarily on the hillsides but are120
absent in steep locations and areas of high flow accumulation (e.g. streams). The established121
vegetation bands have a dominant periodicity of ∼ 60 m (Figure 3c), with typical bare-soil and122
vegetation alternations of ∼ 40 m and ∼ 20 m respectively [Penny et al., 2013]. Vegetation123
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structures have been identified using aerial imagery from the National Agriculture Imagery124
Program (NAIP) of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). A detailed statistical125
analysis of the vegetation patterns in this area can be found in Penny et al. [2013].126
This semi-arid area experiences (i) about∼ 400 mm/year of precipitation unevenly distributed127
throughout the year (Figure 3a) and (ii) warm summers and mild winters. Precipitation is mostly128
concentrated in a few strong convective events occurring in summer and early fall, partially129
affected by the North American monsoon. The nearest records of hourly meteorological forcing130
(precipitation, temperature, relative humidity, incoming shortwave radiation and wind speed)131
were measured for the 1980-1990 period at the Midlands airport, located∼ 140 km North-East.132
Given the lack of strong orographic features between the selected study area and Midlands133
airport, the region in considered meteorologically homogeneous and the data are assumed to be134
representative for the study domain.135
The geological formation within the study area can by classified into two distinct soil types:136
a low permeability silty-clay loam (soil type 1) and a high permeability silt loam (soil type137
2) (Figure 2). In general, silty loam appears within the concave areas of the terrain and silt138
clay loam appears within the convex areas. The terrain is, on average, sloping with a minor139
inclination characterized by a hillslope gradient on the order of 0-4% (Figure 3b). Geological140
data were obtained by the USDA Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO) and Elevation141
data by the National Elevation Dataset of the United States Geological Survey (USGS).142
2.2. Model
The mechanistic ecohydrological model T &C is employed [Fatichi et al., 2012a, b]. T &C is143
a state-of-the-science modeling tool that couples hydrological and plant physiological processes144
so as to resolve the water and energy balance, and the vegetation dynamics in complex terrains145
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and has been found to give very satisfactory results in various ecosystems worldwide, including146
semi-arid regions that are the focus of this study [Fatichi, 2010; Fatichi et al., 2012a, b; Fatichi147
and Ivanov, 2014; Fatichi et al., 2015a; Paschalis et al., 2015; Pappas et al., 2015a]. The major148
novelty of the present study in comparison to previous modeling approaches for ecosystems149
where vegetation patterns occur is the physically based representation of all the essential eco-150
hydrological processes, at least for ecosystems at a dynamic quasi-equilibrium (i.e. slow spatial151
vegetation dynamics in comparison to the time scales of the simulation and minor influence of152
the successional stage of the ecosystem). For this reason the uncertainties related to empirical153
assumptions (generally employed in existing models of vegetation pattern formation) and their154
impact on the natural system feedbacks should be considerably reduced in the present study.155
Moreover, a realistic process representation can quantify in detail the composite effect of mete-156
orological variability (e.g. precipitation, temperature, atmospheric humidity, radiation and wind157
speed) at the correct temporal scales [Paschalis et al., 2015]. Even though previous studies deal-158
ing with forcing variability in vegetation patterns exist [e.g. Kletter et al., 2009; Baudena et al.,159
2013] the present study introduces an integrated framework that is expected to provide a more160
thorough insight on ecosystem functioning.161
The hydrological processes resolved in T &C are: radiation patterns in complex terrain and162
radiation transfer though the canopy, interception, throughfall, infiltration, a quasi 3 dimensional163
soil water redistribution solving a vertical Richards equation [Abarbanel et al., 1993; Hopp164
et al., 2015] (1D - quasi 3D formulation with plant water uptake sinks vertically distributed165
according to an exponential decay function). Preferential flows are not simulated, while rainfall166
can induce soil sealing formation. Overland water routing is solved with the kinematic wave167
form of the Saint-Venant equations. Additional simulated processes are snow hydrology, and a168
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complete solution of the energy balance in the vertical direction for the quantification of heat169
fluxes between the land surface and the atmospheric boundary layer. Spatial discretization of the170
watershed is achieved on a squared lattice, and temporal discretization depends on the specific171
hydrological process.172
The vegetation component of the model calculates in a prognostic manner the plant biomass173
in 7 different carbon pools (e.g. leaves, fine roots, living sapwood, carbohydrate reserves, dead174
leaves, heartwood and fruits/flowers). Changes in carbon pools are the result of the balance175
between carbon gains (photosynthesis), and losses (respiration and tissue turnover) and their176
temporal dynamic behavior is thus fully captured. Biomass is allocated and translocated be-177
tween various carbon pools following a set of rules that take into account resource distribution,178
plant allometric constraints, and plant phenology. The model conceptualizes vegetation using179
either broad category plant functional types (PFT s) [e.g. Haxeltine and Prentice, 1996; Bonan180
et al., 2002; Sitch et al., 2003; Krinner et al., 2005] or defined specific plant parameters [Fatichi181
and Leuzinger, 2013; Pappas, 2014; Pappas et al., 2015a], taking into account structural and182
physiological differences between species. Vegetation can be structured into 2 layers (overstory183
and understory) and multiple vegetation types can cover each computational cell. In the current184
version of the model, forest demography, spatial vegetation dynamics and soil biogeochemistry185
are not taken into account. The model thus assumes mature ecosystems in equilibrium with the186
local mineral nutritional status. Even though the model does not simulate spatial dynamics of187
vegetation (e.g. establishment over new vegetated areas) those occur on long temporal scales188
(∼ decades) and do not represent the scope of the present study. The focus is on the short term189
responses of established vegetation patterns to the spatial variability of water fluxes, which is190
the first necessary step for all subsequent computations of spatial distributed dynamics. In other191
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words, in order to simulate in a realistic manner slow processes such as spatial vegetation dy-192
namics, the soil water availability to plants in a quasi-equilibrium vegetation state should be193
correctly captured. Also, plant hydraulics are not explicitly taken into account, and phenomena194
such as xylem cavitation/embolism or hydraulic lift are not simulated.195
Due to the complexity of the process representation in T &C, the computational demand can196
be prohibitive, limiting the capability of long term simulations and sensitivity analysis. More-197
over, given the limited knowledge of the boundary conditions within the study area, two main198
simplifications to the original formulation of the model are introduced. The computationally199
demanding solution of the energy balance, which leads to the estimation of the sensible, latent200
and ground heat fluxes was changed to an analytical solution similar to the one used in Shut-201
tleworth and Wallace [1985]. For the estimation of evapotranspiration, this model has been202
successfully used in hydrological and ecological studies [e.g. Brisson et al., 1998; Iritz et al.,203
1999; Zhou et al., 2006]. The main limitation of this simplification is the simulation of only204
one vegetation layer per computational cell, contrary to two in the original model formulation.205
For the examined semi-arid area here, this may not be an issue except in locations where tall206
vegetation (e.g. bushes or trees) co-exist with understory grasses. Another limitation inherent207
in the Shuttleworth and Wallace model is the single big leaf approximation, which is different208
from the two big leaves (sun-shaded) approximation in the current formulation of T &C.209
The second, more relevant, simplification introduced is a lumped, depth averaged represen-210
tation of soil hydrology within the root-zone. This results in a single bucket-type model, a211
common assumption in hydrological and early dynamic global vegetation models [e.g. Laio212
et al., 2001; Sitch et al., 2003; Daly and Porporato, 2006; Gerten et al., 2004; Ghannam et al.,213
2016]. Specifically, the soil moisture in the root-zone is modeled using the mass balance:214
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where Zr [L] is the root zone depth assumed constant, θ [L3L−3] is the root-zone averaged215
volumetric water content, I [LT−1] is the water infiltration into the soil, ET [LT−1] is the evap-216
otranspiration, L [LT−1] is the leakage to deeper soil layers or bedrock assumed to vary with217
θ , and Sl [LT−1] is the net lateral soil water exchange. This simplification reduced the com-218
putational time substantially and removed uncertainties associated with the vertical structure219
of the root system. The I is modeled as a function of the water content similar to the original220
modeling procedure of T &C [Fatichi et al., 2012a]. The ET is modeled according to the resis-221
tance scheme presented in Shuttleworth and Wallace [1985], where an analytical solution for the222
evaporation fluxes for sparse canopies is presented. Aerodynamic [Choudhury and Monteith,223
1988], leaf boundary layer [Shuttleworth and Gurney, 1990] and stomatal resistances [Leuning,224
1995] are estimated using formulations identical to the original T &C, whereas soil resistance is225
related to the average water content within the root zone. The L is related to the soil hydraulic226
conductivity and the soil water content, and finally Sl is described by the sum of the lateral soil227
fluxes at every computational cell from and to its neighbors according to a depth averaged rep-228
resentation of Richards equation. This assumption simplifies soil water movement - and allows229
a detailed representation of lateral water exchanges along the main dimension experiencing soil230
water variability - the hill slope. The consequences of employing those two simplifications are231
further examined and discussed in the context of the idealized hillslope. A detailed description232
of the simplifications are provided in appendix A.233
In total, 5 different time steps are employed in the numerical scheme. Vegetation dynamics234
are solved at the daily time scale, energy fluxes at the hourly time scale, soil crust formation235
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at a 5 minute time scale, soil water content, infiltration and runoff production are estimated236
with an adaptive time step based on a maximum allowed water content difference (∼ seconds237
- 5 min), and overland flow routing is computed with an adaptive time step that satisfies the238
Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy condition [Hunter et al., 2005] (∼ seconds - 5 min). Precipitation239
disaggregation from a 1 hour to a 5-minute interval is performed with a stochastic multiplicative240
random cascade model [Paschalis et al., 2014; Paschalis, 2013].241
2.3. Numerical simulations
The goal is to provide a quantification of the hydrological response to climatic variations242
of a watershed where coherent vegetation patterns have been established. The key variables243
considered are steepness of the slopes and the soil hydraulic properties. To isolate the influence244
of those variables, a set of numerical simulations for an idealized one-dimensional hillslope are245
first constructed, followed by simulations that account for realistic topography so as to assess246
the influence of the complex terrain.247
2.3.1. Idealized slope setup248
The first set of numerical experiments refer to a simplified hillslope (semi-infinite plane) with249
a unique slope φ (Figure 4). Along the slope, vegetation bands are imposed with a periodicity250
of 62 m (Figure 3c) and with a band width of 16 m. This configuration roughly resembles the251
mean band properties estimated from aerial imagery by Penny et al. [2013] for the case study252
site. Slopes are allowed to vary in the range 0.5%-5% (Figure 3b), a typical range where banded253
vegetation patterns commonly occur [e.g. Couteron et al., 2000; Lejeune et al., 2004; Thompson254
et al., 2008a]. Vegetation properties are selected to represent the most abundant species in the255
study area, and are parametrized as a PFT representing an evergreen shrubland. The same256
T &C parametrization for this plant type has been found to provide acceptable results in semi-257
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arid areas with a climate similar to the study location here [Fatichi et al., 2012b; Fatichi and258
Ivanov, 2014]. The inherent assumption behind the simulations in this study is that vegetation259
patterns are in equilibrium and not in a transient phase adapting to a new precipitation regime,260
or recovering from some recent large scale disturbance (e.g. fire). This is essential since spatial261
movement of vegetation are not modeled by T &C, but their local dynamics are. This assumption262
is not easy to validate. However, indirect support is provided by aerial photographs spanning263
20 year (available through Google Earth record - not reported here) over the study region that264
suggest no appreciable change in vegetation structure. This evidence is consistent with the265
assumption that vegetation is at equilibrium in this area.266
The length of the slope is 1 km thereby allowing investigation of the effect of water accumu-267
lation due to overland flow. The spatial discretization is 2 × 2 m2. Due to the homogeneity of268
the shape of the idealized slope no water fluxes occur in the y direction (Figure 4) and for this269
reason only a narrow slope of 2 m was taken into account. Due to the relatively small size of the270
computational grid, spatial homogeneity was assumed within every cell, eliminating the need271
to define a fractional plant cover. Moreover, the root system of every vegetated cell is assumed272
to extend only vertically and not to expand laterally to neighboring cells. Given the small size273
of the shrubs covering the study area and the lack of detailed belowground information, this274
assumption may be reasonable.275
Soil hydraulic properties are estimated using the pedotransfer functions of Saxton and Rawls276
[2006], which describe the saturated hydraulic conductivity and the shape of the soil water277
retention curve as a function of soil textural properties and soil organic matter content. In semi-278
arid environments, vegetated areas are known to have higher hydraulic conductivity, which279
typically leads to enhanced infiltration rates and higher water holding capacity [e.g. Ludwig280
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et al., 2005; Madsen et al., 2008; Franz et al., 2012; Foti and Ramı´rez, 2013]. This behavior281
is modeled by prescribing a higher organic matter percentage in the soil below vegetated cells282
(Table 1). Two different soil types accounting for the two major categories featured at the study283
site are considered. Anisotropy is accounted for assuming the hydraulic conductivity in the284
vertical and horizontal directions with a ratio Kv/Kh = 0.1 for the first soil type and Kv/Kh = 0.2285
for the second. Even though the anisotropy of hydraulic conductivity is known to depend on286
soil saturation [Assouline and Or, 2006], it was assumed to be a constant due to the absence287
of additional information. The root zone depth is set to 0.6 m. For the first soil type, leakage288
to deeper soils is allowed, whereas for the second, leakage is suppressed due the shallow soil289
depth reported in Penny et al. [2013]. A dynamic formation of a rainfall induced soil seal is also290
modeled according to the model presented by Assouline and Mualem [1997, 2000]; Assouline291
[2004], and applied by Fatichi et al. [2012a]. Even though different processes may lead to the292
formation of a soil crust (e.g. biological or chemical crust) [e.g. Agassi et al., 1981; Belnap,293
2006], only rainfall induced soil sealing is modeled considering that the other mechanisms may294
have similar effects on infiltration suppression.295
In the Supporting information, the effect of precipitation is analyzed using three different sce-296
narios where the total precipitation amount is considered equal, half and double of the observed.297
The purpose of those precipitation scenarios is not to reflect bounds on realistic climate scenar-298
ios for the study area since the equilibrium hypothesis is invalidated by such large precipitation299
changes. These scenarios are only intended for assessing the sensitivity of the ecohydrologi-300
cal feedbacks between the prescribed biomass distribution in space and the (fast) hydrological301
processes impacting them.302
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For each case, a spin-up simulation of one year was used to obtain realistic initial soil mois-303
ture conditions in statistical equilibrium with the prescribed precipitation. A summary of the304
numerical set-up is provided in Table 1.305
2.3.2. Landscape analysis setup306
The numerical experiments for the reduced topographic complexity case provide basic back-307
ground about the hydrological response of a hillslope with an established vegetation pattern.308
However, to what degree those result can be observed (or not) in reality is an open question309
since the complexity of the terrain introduces additional degrees of freedom. The two main sig-310
natures of topography are radiation distribution and lateral surface and subsurface water flow.311
To investigate those influences, two different areas with a 1 km2 size, located within the study312
domain are selected (Figure 5). The two areas have different soil hydraulic properties. For the313
simulation of those two areas, only observed meteorological forcing is considered. Also, due to314
the difficulty in defining water fluxes at boundaries of the simulation, a zero water flux boundary315
is assumed for both cases to ensure conservation of water mass. In these simulations, vegeta-316
tion is also considered in equilibrium with the prescribed precipitation and climate forcing for317
the entire period of the simulation (i.e. no evident changes in vegetation location and structure318
occur during the simulation period).319
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Effects of Model Simplifications
Potential biases due to simplifications applied to the original model are examined against the320
full version of T &C for the idealized slope (section 2.3.1) with an inclination of 1% and a 200 m321
length. Vegetation bands identical to the ones described in section 2.3.1 are prescribed. The soil322
is set to the more permeable soil type (i.e. soil type 2), which is expected to introduce the largest323
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possible bias following the aforementioned simplifications. In all cases, the meteorological time324
series is taken from the observed data (section 2.1). The model comparison focuses on two325
components where the simplifications are introduced - the estimation of evapotranspiration and326
the dynamics of water movement within the soil.327
Modeled latent heat fluxes (ET) and soil moisture dynamics between the two versions of the328
model are in good agreement (Figure 6). In particular, ET differences between the two models329
are unbiased with small spread (Figure 6a) around the one-to-one line (R2 = 0.86, evaluated at330
the daily scale), showing that the ET approximation using the Shuttleworth and Wallace model331
is satisfactory for this ecosystem. The comparison between the soil moisture dynamics is also332
acceptable (Figure 6b). Soil moisture dynamics modeled with the simplified version for bare333
soil patches are almost identical to the full model, which solves the quasi-3 dimensional soil334
water movement in the soil in multiple soil layer depths (vertical discretization: depth 0-50335
mm with 10 mm steps and depths from 50-600 mm with 50 mm steps). Small discrepancies336
concerning the soil moisture dynamics for the vegetated patch do exist but their effects are337
small when compared to the overall variability of soil moisture across grid cells along the hill338
slope. Also, given that the plant physiological components are identical between the two model339
versions, those discrepancies can be attributed (a) to the assumption of one versus two big340
leaves between the two models, and (b) to the vertical distribution of the soil moisture and its341
connection to the vertically distributed water variable root uptake function, which is neglected in342
the simplified model. The latter affects plant transpiration and drought stress in a non-linear way343
due to the exponential root density profile assumed in the full model. Not withstanding these344
differences, the comparison is satisfactory and suggests that the simplified model can serve as345
an adequate tool for the purposes of the present study without any major information losses346
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in terms of soil moisture dynamics. It should be noted that intermediate complexity models347
for soil water dynamics that adopt 2 soil layers (surface and deep) have been also presented to348
investigate semi-arid ecosystems [e.g. Baudena et al., 2013; Vico et al., 2014]. However, given349
the acceptable agreement between the single bucket model and the complete 3-dimensional350
solution to Richards equation with non-uniform root-density profiles (Figure 6b), we believe351
that even a single bucket can be considered sufficient for the purpose of this study.352
3.2. Idealized Slope Analysis
3.2.1. Ecohydrological response: Time-averaged patterns353
Profiles of the time-averaged water fluxes and state variables (e.g. soil moisture) are presented354
in Figure 7 for the two main soil types. In all cases, the soil moisture below vegetated patches is,355
on average, less than the their adjacent bare soil neighbors (Figure 7a). This contradicts previ-356
ous hypotheses that vegetated patterns can maintain higher soil water amounts [e.g. D’Odorico357
et al., 2006b] (Figure 1), a common result in several vegetation pattern formation models. The358
result we report here is in agreement with the type of models similar to [Klausmeier, 1999] as359
presented in Ursino [2007] or the competition scenario of the model presented in Gilad et al.360
[2007a] but in disagreement with several other models [e.g. HilleRisLambers et al., 2001; Gi-361
lad et al., 2007b]. This result also contradicts a few field studies [e.g. Bhark and Small, 2003;362
Greene, 1992; D’Odorico et al., 2007] that suggest soil moisture may be higher in vegetated363
patches in semi-arid regions where vegetation patterns occur. The work by Ursino [2007] un-364
derlined that the spatial distribution of soil moisture is dependent on the parameterization of the365
component linking soil water availability and vegetation growth. Given that vegetation growth366
is based on a detailed representation of physical and biochemical processes here, the results367
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in this study can provide some perspective on these contradictory results as they pertain to the368
temporal dynamics of water movement.369
The reason why low soil moisture occurs in vegetated patches is that ET losses within veg-370
etated areas are higher than their bare soil neighbors (Figure 7c). Water gained from either371
enhanced infiltration (Figure 7b) or subsurface water routing (Figure 7f) appears to be insuffi-372
cient for providing excess water beyond the enhanced ET demand. ET is, on average, high due373
to the combined effect of bare soil evaporation, and plant transpiration. In bare soil, atmospheric374
water vapor demand is solely met due to bare soil evaporation, which can be highly inefficient375
at low soil moisture [e.g. Haghighi et al., 2013; Or et al., 2013]. This effect would have been376
more pronounced if the full profile of the soil water content was taken into account, given that377
the efficiency of the bare soil evaporation depends on water content status near the soil surface,378
which in semi-arid environments, is lower on average than the root-zone soil moisture. On379
the contrary, in vegetated patches, atmospheric water vapor demand is met both by soil water380
evaporation and plant transpiration. Transpiration is an effective process, especially for drought381
resistant plants that close their stomata at negative soil water potential lower than -2 MPa [e.g.382
Sperry, 2000; Guyot et al., 2012]. Transpiration is also less sensitive than bare soil evaporation383
to the low soil water availability near the surface as plants can access deeper soil layers. More-384
over, in semi-arid places where vegetation patterns occur, bare soil evaporation is not severely385
limited in vegetated areas, due to the prevelance of high available energy at the ground and low386
values of leaf area index leading to low light interception within the canopy. Evaporation from387
interception, another component of total ET, was found to be small (∼ 10 mm/year considering388
the precipitation amount) due to the low leaf area index and rare precipitation events.389
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The directionality of water fluxes leading to the aforementioned soil moisture variation is390
of major significance. It was shown that the dominant flux that leads to decreased soil water391
availability in vegetated patches is ET, which is approximately equal to the total incoming water392
(ET ≈ I + Sl) as the study area lies on the water limited regime of Budyko’s curve [Wagener393
et al., 2007; Fatichi and Ivanov, 2014]. Therefore, it is thus crucial to quantify the magnitude394
and direction of runoff and subsurface water fluxes that affect I and Sl respectively. In Figure395
7(b-f), the time averaged behavior of those fluxes is shown.396
Long-term infiltration larger or lower than precipitation can only occur when there is runoff397
production and due to overland flow water is transfered from upstream and is made available398
to downstream areas. The pattern of infiltration is similar for both soil types investigated here399
(Figure 7b). In the upstream portions of a vegetated patch, infiltration is higher on average.400
The mechanism that leads to this behavior is as follows: (1) runoff, mostly as infiltration excess401
(Horton runoff), is generated in the bare soil areas and routed downstream. Runoff production402
is higher in bare soil areas due to their lower permeability and more frequent soil sealing for-403
mation in comparison to the neighboring vegetated areas (Figure 7e). (2) Vegetated areas with a404
higher infiltration capacity can gain water produced by the upstream bare soil areas. (3) Given405
the comparable time scales of water routing and the infiltration process, uphill areas of each406
vegetation band have the potential of gaining more water from upstream runoff. This effect can407
only occur when runoff is ephemeral, of small magnitude and the slopes are shallow, which408
leads to overland flow velocities comparable with infiltration rates. If runoff becomes contin-409
uous, or surface velocities become large (e.g. steep terrain), the observed anisotropy could410
ameliorate. The present result concerning runoff and enhanced infiltration in vegetated areas411
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of a banded ecosystem supports results from simplified models predicting vegetation pattern412
formation (Figure 1).413
The second source (or sink) of soil moisture is subsurface soil water movement. The time414
averaged behavior for net gain/losses of soil water through subsurface movement shows a more415
complex pattern (Figure 7f), which is related to precipitation and to a lesser extent, slope steep-416
ness. On average, edges of vegetated areas are sinks of soil water. This can be attributed to their417
lower soil water content, which then results in a gradient of soil water potential and enhanced418
suction that can operate against the (small) topographic gradient. The influence of lateral soil419
water fluxes can be comparable in magnitude to the effects of runoff, especially in soils with420
high permeability (Figure 7e-7f). This is primarily true at the interfaces between vegetated and421
bare soils, where the pressure gradients are maximum. The fact that vegetation edges act as soil422
water sinks has an apparent effect on ET and carbon assimilation (GPP) (Figure 7(c,g)), result-423
ing in an anisotropic behavior that partially counteracts the effect of runoff, since in this case the424
downstream sink is stronger. Enhancement of GPP at the edges also result in increased modeled425
biomass (not shown here). This balance between the effects of the two fluxes and the involved426
magnitudes can potentially be significant for vegetation band migration and/or establishment427
and mortality.428
There is evidence that banded vegetation migrates uphill [e.g. Deblauwe et al., 2012; Thomp-429
son et al., 2008b]. Given that in semi-arid places the strongest limitation for plant survival is430
soil water availability, the results presented here lay a template for the spatial dynamics of veg-431
etation. Vegetation is expected to migrate to places were resource availability is higher. Our432
results (Figure 7) indicate a small relative advantage in areas uphill of vegetation bands, since433
soil moisture is on average higher in the uphill locations than downhill, and those areas received434
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generally more water from runon. Concurrently, the commonly observed upslope migration435
could be attributed to less favorable soil water availability at the lower part of each band, which436
could lead to enhanced plant stress and eventually mortality. This hypothesis has to be con-437
firmed in future research by adopting models that include physically realistic representations of438
plant mortality, a major open question in ecohydrology. However, another important aspect is439
that the average soil patterns hide key features of the dynamical behavior of the water fluxes440
and thus soil water availability, which are discussed next.441
3.2.2. Temporal dynamics of the water fluxes442
To explain the patterns presented in Figure 7, the analysis of the temporal evolution of the443
soil moisture is now considered. This will highlight the influence of the temporal variability of444
the meteorological forcing, a factor commonly neglected in the investigation of the dynamics of445
vegetation pattern formation with few exceptions [e.g. D’Odorico et al., 2006a; Konings et al.,446
2011; Baudena et al., 2013; Kletter et al., 2009].447
In Figure 8, the dynamic behavior of soil water content for the upper, lower, and middle part448
of a vegetation band as well as their adjacent bare soil are shown. Simulations correspond to449
the case of a silty-clay loam with a slope inclination of 1%. The selected points are located450
approximately in the middle of the hillslope. By exploring variability of soil moisture, the dy-451
namic behavior of the relative contributions of ET, runoff, and subsurface flow across a gradient452
of declining drought stress can also be explored.453
The dynamics of the water fluxes are complicated when overland flow is generated by the454
hillslopes (Figure 8c-d). In semi-arid places, runoff is primarily Hortonian and occurs only455
after intense storms. Following the occurrence of these intense storms, infiltration capacity of456
the bare soils is reduced due to soil sealing. When overland flow occurs, the ecosystem takes457
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advantage of enhanced infiltration capacity of the soil in the vegetated areas. These mechanisms458
contribute to enhanced root-zone soil moisture. The duration of the more favorable soil moisture459
conditions in the vegetated areas relates to the amount and occurrence of runoff (Figure 8c-460
d). Due to the fact that in semiarid hillslopes the overland flow magnitude is small, and flow461
velocities are relatively slow, the uphill parts of the vegetation bands have some advantage in462
harvesting more water than their immediate downhill counterparts, leading to the anisotropy463
shown in Figure 7b,e. However, this advantage does not lead to substantially different soil464
moisture conditions for the uphill areas because it dissipates relatively fast (∼ few days).465
When runoff occurs, the subsurface lateral flow has a heterogeneous spatial and temporal be-466
havior, when compared to cases where no runoff occurs and lateral subsurface water fluxes have467
a constant direction in time (Figure 8b). The flow direction here has three basic phases (Figure468
8e). During long dry periods, where soil moisture is lower in the vegetated patches and thus the469
water potential is lower than its neighboring bare soil areas, water is moving towards the vege-470
tated areas. During a storm that generates runoff, vegetated patches receive more water due to471
enhanced infiltration that gradually shifts them from water sinks to sources. After a significant472
storm, soil moisture is higher in vegetated areas and during the post-storm period, this area is473
supplying water to the drier soil neighbors until the larger ET dries the vegetated patches again.474
Also the flow direction within the patch is modified during and after an intense rainfall event475
due to the advantage in water gain from uphill locations. The complex average profiles of water476
gain/loss shown in Figure 7f integrate this dynamic behavior induced by short temporal scale477
(minutes to hours) variability of precipitation. This integrated behavior depends on the abil-478
ity of precipitation to generate runoff and the duration the system resides in those three states,479
which in turn depends on soil hydraulic properties and to a smaller degree topography (i.e. slope480
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steepness). This time dependent behavior of the lateral water fluxes highlights the importance of481
the temporal organization of storms and their intensities [e.g. Noy-Meir, 1973; Baudena et al.,482
2013; Paschalis et al., 2015] and to some degree can explain the discrepancies with some field483
based studies [e.g. D’Odorico et al., 2007; Bhark and Small, 2003]. In particular, more fre-484
quent precipitation, but not necessarily enhanced precipitation in terms of annual accumulation,485
could potentially lead to higher soil moisture in vegetated patches for longer times, since the486
heterogeneous infiltration mechanism would be activated more often. Moreover, the compli-487
cated temporal dynamic behavior of the water fluxes indicates that field based studies should488
be performed in a time continuous manner, and a direct comparison with field experiments of489
limited temporal duration is possibly problematic (and biased).490
In all cases, soil leakage to deeper layers was small, occurring only after major precipitation491
events and was found not to be crucial for shaping the spatial patterns of soil moisture, and thus492
is not further discussed.493
3.3. Landscape analysis
The previous simulations for the idealized hillslope with unique inclination allowed to quan-494
tify the dynamics of water fluxes and the ecohydrological responses of ecosystems with es-495
tablished banded vegetation structure. A major question is whether such a behavior can be496
observed when the influence of a real complex topography is taken into account. For this reason497
simulations of two locations with a 1 km2 size within the selected study domain were carried out498
(Figure 5). Larger computational requirements limit us to a selection of 4 years for catchment499
distributed simulations.500
It can be shown that magnitudes in terms of water and carbon fluxes are comparable to the501
idealized hillslope and manifest themselves on the complex topographic features (Figure 9).502
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For both simulated areas, vegetated patches maintain, on average, a lower soil water content503
than their bare soil neighbors (Figure 9a). The differences between the soil moisture between504
vegetated and bare soils gradually declines with flow accumulation area.505
Enhanced infiltration in areas where vegetation is present appears with both soil parametriza-506
tions adopted in the study. The infiltration contrast is generally stronger in areas where overland507
flow contributing area is small and vanishes in areas with higher contributing areas. There-508
fore, the water competing mechanisms that lead to vegetation pattern formation become weaker509
where overland flow concentrates. This finding may be suggestive as to why vegetation patterns510
occur on flat areas or hillslopes and not close to streams (e.g. Figure 2).511
Patterns of subsurface gain or loss of water (Figure 9c) also exhibit the same spatial structure512
as in the case of the idealized hillslopes. Edges of vegetation bands act as net sinks of soil513
water and nearby bare soil areas act as water sources. In this case, the topography seems to514
play a minor role and the flow accumulation effect are not apparent as in the case of infiltration.515
A plausible explanation is that for the shallow terrain presented here, the sharp differences of516
water matric potential between vegetated and bare soil areas dominate the flow direction in517
comparison to gravitational water potential gradients induced by elevation differences.518
Finally, the combined effect of enhanced infiltration and subsurface water flow result in a519
spatial pattern of carbon assimilation (Figure 9d). This pattern shares similar features with the520
idealized hillslope case characterized by a single inclination. Increased carbon gain occurs in521
areas of overland flow accumulation due to enhanced infiltration and on edges of each patch due522
to subsurface water contribution to vegetated areas. Note that differences in local GPP can be523
on the order of 30-50% (Figure 9)524
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4. Outlook
4.1. Towards a mechanistic model for vegetation pattern formation
The findings here highlight the usefulness of models that explicitly account for the main eco-525
hydrological responses of ecosystems and solve temporal and spatial dynamics of water fluxes526
at appropriate spatial and temporal scales. Up to now, the majority of approaches investigating527
the spatial dynamics of vegetation pattern formation has been confined to reduced complexity,528
conceptual models with a small degree of physical realism. A few attempts aimed at improving529
the process representation in such modeling framework [e.g. Foti and Ramı´rez, 2013; Gutie´rrez-530
Jurado et al., 2013; Caracciolo et al., 2014; Flores Cervantes et al., 2014]. It is not our intention531
to understate the value of these idealized models. In fact, these aforementioned models moti-532
vated the detailed process based approach with dynamic components for vegetation (but not533
spatial) explored here.534
However, our results clearly indicate that various features of the water and carbon cycles and535
the feedbacks between the two ultimately shape the spatial patterns of water availability to the536
plants in semiarid regions. In order to capture such features, hydrological and plant physiologi-537
cal processes have to be resolved at their appropriate temporal scales which may span from sec-538
ond up to decades. Most important, our results indicate that the short temporal scale responses539
to meteorological variability very likely shape the long term spatial patterns of water availability540
in ecosystems that have established vegetation patterns. For this reason short temporal scale fea-541
tures of meteorological forcing (e.g. rainfall pulse durations, heat waves etc) cannot get lumped542
in a single diagnostic variable (e.g. mean annual rainfall), if mechanisms of vegetation pattern543
formation have to be understood and modeled. In order to advance models for such ecosys-544
tems and aim at mechanistic descriptions that lead to vegetation pattern generation we need ti545
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integrate knowledge from catchment hydrology [e.g. Rigon et al., 2006; Shen and Phanikumar,546
2010; Fatichi et al., 2012a], modeling of carbon pools, pioneered by global vegetation stud-547
ies, [e.g. Friend et al., 1997; Sitch et al., 2008], plant demography [e.g. Moorcroft et al., 2001;548
Bugmann, 2001], plant seed dispersal [Nathan and Muller-Landau, 2000; Katul et al., 2005;549
Thompson et al., 2014], and geomorphology [e.g. Francipane et al., 2012; Yetemen et al., 2015]550
at appropriate temporal and spatial scales. Unfortunately, a complete understanding of these551
processes, the data availability, and the computational demand still represent insurmountable552
obstacles and leave such modeling framework as a task for the future.553
It may be conjectured that the main processes that must be resolved in this future endeavor554
include: (1) Plant seed production and dispersal. To estimate plant seed production, a mech-555
anistic vegetation model should also simulate seed dispersal mechanisms, which are species556
dependent and include various contributions such as dispersal by wind, secondary transport557
mechanisms from runoff [e.g. Thompson et al., 2014] or animals. (2) Germination and estab-558
lishment. The probability of seed germination and sapling establishment, which is dependent559
on resource availability (water, light, nutrients) and resource competition must be included.560
(3) Plant mortality. Modeling of plant mortality is an essential but very difficult component561
to model, especially when drought induced mortality is a key element [e.g. McDowell et al.,562
2011, 2013]. (4) Soil erosion and soil biogeochemistry. The absence of vegetation in the soil563
affects its erosion rate as well as its chemical and biological functioning. This can have impli-564
cations for crust formation, and also affect the nutrient status of the soil, an essential feature565
for vegetation functioning. The dynamic balance between establishment and mortality is the566
dominant mechanism that leads to a spatial dynamic behavior of vegetation and thus pattern567
formation. Note the all of the above processes are in turn affected by soil moisture and there-568
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fore linked to the results of our analysis. All these processes also operate on different time569
scales. For example, seed abscission and secondary seed dispersal by runoff, are controlled570
by small scale meteorological variability. To the contrary, the consequences of changes in soil571
biochemistry and geomorphic processes (e.g. soil erosion) operate on longer times scales. For572
this reason, an appropriate coupling that takes into account this scale separation is essential as it573
is the stochastic nature of some of the processes involved (e.g. seed germination) which would574
therefore require averaging a consistent number of simulations to obtain meaningful results.575
4.2. Limits of Interpretation
The study was based on numerical simulations only and several assumptions were made. The576
two major implications arise from (1) the representation of hydrological and plant physiological577
processes in the model, and (2) the assumptions concerning the system boundary conditions578
and model parameters (e.g. soil hydraulic properties, model parameters related to vegetation579
processes etc.).580
Most hydrological processes (e.g soil water and surface flow, interception, throughfall, ET),581
have commonly accepted physically-based modeling procedures. The most critical representa-582
tions that potentially influence the results reported in the present study concern the mechanisms583
leading to soil surface sealing during rainfall events, and the lumped representation of the wa-584
ter balance in the root zone. Specifically, even though in semi-arid places, soil surface crust585
is often present due to various biological, chemical and physical factors, only one mechanistic586
model has been presented with a series of simplifying assumptions and uncertain parameters587
[Assouline and Or, 2006; Fatichi et al., 2012b]. Accounting for alternative types of soil crusts588
may reduce the impact of the infiltration contrast between vegetated and bare soils, which could589
potentially modify the presented results. A combination of field based quantification of the ex-590
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istence and strength of the different types of soil crust and its comparison with current models591
can provide important insight for vegetation pattern formation. Also, the lumped representation592
of soil hydrology can influence the results since the vertical profile of soil moisture is not simu-593
lated, and the detailed effect of the highly nonlinear dynamics describing soil water flow is not594
explicitly represented [e.g. Guswa et al., 2002; Kurc and Small, 2004; Cavanaugh et al., 2011].595
In contrast to hydrological processes, mechanistic modeling of vegetation processes has less596
commonly accepted parameterizations and still represents a coarse approximation of the phys-597
iological complexity of plants [e.g. Cramer et al., 1999, 2001; Smith et al., 2008]. A full dis-598
cussion on this topic is beyond the scope here, but it is worth mentioning the major weaknesses599
of the vegetation model used here. The first is the lack of simulation of plant hydraulics [e.g.600
Katul et al., 2003; Bohrer et al., 2005], which lead to simplified assumptions about xylem water601
dynamics and drought effects on plant functioning. The second is that the plant water uptake602
is not modeled in a fully three dimensional way [e.g. Manoli et al., 2014] which could hinder603
elements of the spatial competition of plants for water. Third the effect of water variability on604
the nutritional status of the soil is also neglected since soil biogeochemistry is currently not605
resolved in T &C.606
Moreover, the most important limitation is perhaps data availability. Even though meteoro-607
logical and soil texture data existed, information concerning soil moisture, crust formation and608
presence, ET, runoff and spatial distribution of species composition was unavailable to further609
corroborate the presented results, as well as, hypotheses put forward by previous studies.610
5. Conclusions
The ecohydrological behavior in terms of water and carbon fluxes of an ecosystem with an611
already established banded vegetation pattern has been explored. Numerical simulations with a612
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state-of-the-science model quantified the effects of precipitation, slope steepness, soil hydraulic613
properties and flow accumulation on the hydrological and plant physiological processes for614
idealized hillslopes and complex terrain where vegetation bands are present. The novelty of615
the study lies in the detailed and realistic representation of the ecohydrological processes at the616
appropriate scales. The work demonstrated the following points:617
(a) Differently from several previous hypotheses, it was found that root-zone soil moisture618
within banded vegetation is on average lower when compared to their bare soil neighbors. This619
finding is explained by the enhanced ET resulting from the composite effect of bare soil evapo-620
ration and plant transpiration. However, immediately following a significant rainfall event, the621
opposite pattern emerges.622
(b) Runoff generation, which primarily occurs on bare soils, provides an additional water623
subsidy to downstream vegetated areas given their higher infiltration capacity. The uphill part624
of each vegetation band benefits more from this process, suggesting the potential mechanism for625
uphill vegetation band migration. For significant runoff to occur in semi-arid areas, the existence626
of low permeability induced by soil sealing is essential. This is consistent with several but not627
all field observations in semi-arid and arid areas.628
(c) Subsurface water flow, on average, leads to favorable soil water conditions at uphill and629
downhill edges of each vegetation band. The contribution of subsurface fluxes is almost compa-630
rable (∼ 50% of the runoff contributions at the vegetation edges) to water contribution arising631
from overland flow at the study site.632
(d) The small scale temporal dynamics of meteorological forcing, especially precipitation,633
plays a major role in determining the long term spatial distribution of soil moisture and cannot634
be neglected (Figure 8).635
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(e) The effect of complex topography mediates the various mechanisms leading to substantial636
differences in soil water availability and water fluxes between vegetated and bare soil areas. The637
differences in soil moisture for large flow accumulations (e.g. streams) is weakened (Figure 9),638
supporting the idea that plant competition for water, the driver of vegetation pattern formation,639
is mostly important on gently sloping hillsides of the catchments.640
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Appendix A: T &C simplification details
In this appendix, further details on the two simplifications applied to the original formulation657
of T &C [Fatichi et al., 2012a] are presented.658
First, evapotranspiration is modeled according to Shuttleworth and Wallace [1985], where659
the estimation of latent heat flux depends on the meteorological conditions (relative humidity,660
incoming shortwave radiation, radiative and air temperature and wind speed), canopy properties661
(leaf area index, canopy height, radiative transfer in the canopy), ground and vegetation albedo662
values and atmospheric, stomatal, leaf boundary, soil and undercanopy resistances, and the663
radiative surface temperature is estimated according to Iritz et al. [1999]. In the present model,664
radiation transfer, surface albedo, ground heat flux, aerodynamics, undercanopy, leaf boundary665
and stomatal resistances are estimated identical to T &C. The only different component is for666
the soil resistance, which is estimated such that:667
Es(Se) = (Se)ζE pots , (A1)
where Es(Se) [LT−1] is the bare soil evaporation at effective soil moisture Se [−], E pots [LT−1]668
the potential bare soil evaporation given a minimum reference soil resistance at saturation rssre f669
[T L−1], and ζ [−] an empirical parameter. This result leads to670
rss = (S
−ζ
e −1)(∆+ γ)(raa + rsa)/γ+(S−ζe )rssre f , (A2)
when vegetation is present and671
rss = (S
−ζ
e −1)(∆+ γ)raa/γ+(S−ζe )rssre f , (A3)
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for the case of bare soil, where raa [T L
−1], rsa [T L−1] are the aerodynamic and undercanopy672
resistances, ∆ [ML−1T−2Θ−1] is the mean rate of change of saturated water vapor pressure with673
temperature, and γ [ML−1T−2Θ−1] is the psychrometric constant.674
The second modification is related to the subsurface flow. In the original formulation of T &C,675
the pressure gradient was approximated with the topographic gradient, and thus subsurface676




= ∇ ·q+S≈ ∇ · (K(θ)∇H(θ))+S (A4)
where θ [L3L−3] is the depth averaged volumetric water content, q [LT−1] is the lateral soil679
water flux, H [L] is the hydraulic head and S [LT−1] is the source/sink term equal to S = I−680
ET − L. The expression is exact only for the case of constant soil moisture in the root zone681
[Kumar, 2004]. Discretization of the equation in a regular grid was done similarly to Mendicino682
et al. [2006]; Anagnostopoulos and Burlando [2012] and was solved explicitly in time. The683
formulation of I is identical to T &C and leakage is modeled as free drainage, e.g., L(θ) =684
Kbot(θ), where Kbot(θ) is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of at the bottom of the root685
zone. This assumption corresponds to a unit gradient driving the flow at the bottom of the686
root-zone.687
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Figure 1. A vegetation pattern realization computed with the model presented in Rietkerk et al.
[2002]. The left panel shows the spatial distribution of the simulated vegetation bands (green) and the
right panel shows a cross-section of the hillpslope where the normalized biomass (B/B [−]), soil water
(W/W [−]) and surface water (O/O [−]) are shown.
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Figure 2. Aerial photograph of the study domain. Dark colors indicate vegetation. Different transpar-
ent colors show the various soil types in the area, and the lines correspond to 5 m elevation contours.
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Figure 3. (a) Monthly variation of precipitation and temperature measured at the Midlands airport
weather station. (b) Probability density function of the local DEM slopes estimated as the steepest
neighbor descent (D8 algorithm [Garbrecht and Martz, 1997]). (c) Probability density of the vegetation
band periodicity wavenumber estimated with a local 2D Fourier transform in Penny et al. [2013]. The
2 lines correspond to the 2 dominant soil types in the catchment.
Figure 4. Schematic representation of the idealized slope for the numerical experiments.
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Figure 5. Aerial photography for the two simulation domains. Green represents existing vegetation,
and yellow bare soil. Contour lines show the elevation in [m].





























































Figure 6. Comparison between the full version of the T &C model and its simplified version used for
this study. (a) A scatter plot of the daily ET averaged across the simulation hillslope between the two
models. The colors indicate the probability density. (b) A comparison of soil moisture for a vegetated
patch (upper panel) and a bare soil patch (lower panel).
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Figure 7. Profiles of the average (a) soil water content, (b) Infiltration, (c) ET, (d) Overland flow,
(e) Difference between outgoing and incoming overland flow per computational cell, (f) net water gain
from subsurface water routing, and (g) GPP on the idealized hillslope. Different colors represent the
magnitude of the slope. The left part of each panel shows the vegetation band on the foot of the
hillslope where overland flow accumulation is maximum, and the right part the vegetation band on the
top of the slope, where overland flow accumulation is minimum. The location of the vegetation pattern
is indicated with a shaded grey area.
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Figure 8. Temporal evolution of soil water content for the idealized slope with 1% inclination and
soil type 1 for 5 years of simulation. (a) The observed precipitation series, and the simulated average
soil water content on the hillslope. The temporal evolution of soil water content for the upper, middle
and lower part of a vegetation band, and the adjacent bare soil is shown in panel (b). Red crosses
show the timing of occurrence of the strongest 25% runoff events in the bare soil. In panel (c) a
schematic representation of the water fluxes for a vegetation band is shown. Arrow directions represent
the direction of each of the water fluxes according to the legend, and their thickness represents their
relative magnitude.
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Figure 9. Spatial distribution of (a) soil water content, (b) infiltration, (c) net subsurface water gain,
and (d) GPP for the two simulated areas. Gray color in (d) represents not vegetated areas
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